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With the development of reception theory in recent years, its influence on different subjects 
also attracts more and more scholars’ attention. Musical scholars work hard to use the reception 
theory in the music, either. but the research is limited.
Vocality is the most characteristic performance among all forms of art of performance. It is 
the perfect combination of the performer and musical instrument (performer’s vocal organ) and 
the combination of vocality and literature. Being less tightly restricted by objective conditions 
comparing with other forms of art, vocality also enjoys popularity among the ordinary people. The 
close contact between vocality performance and the audience is the shiniest point of vocality.  
In this paper, in combination with the art of Vocality performance and reception theory, the 
author’s own understanding and experience are introduced, which is expected to attract other 
scholars to discuss this valuable opinions, so that the art of Vocality performance will gain better 
and all-round development. 
Introduction, the research background and current research situation are introduced. Also the 
research content and significance are explained. Finally the research method adopted in this paper 
and the framework of this paper are clarified.  
In Part 1, the similarity and differences of Chinese and western reception theory are reviewed. 
Then the characteristics of Vocality performance and its features in the new era are expounded. 
Finally, it is proposed that the close link between reception theory and Vocality performance in 
new era is impartible.  
In Part 2, it is described that the main concepts of reception theory are exhibited in which 
aspects of Vocality performance. This part consists of working toward the audiences, expecting the 
view sight, blank and vacant, and three catalogues of aesthetic judgment  
In Part 3, it set forth the enlightenment of reception theory given to vocality performance and 
how to use reception theory to direct actual performance.  
Conclusion, this part summarized the main thought, method and significance of research, and 
describe the limitation and insufficiency. Meanwhile, it also prospects the direction of future 
studies.  
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序  言 
序  言 
一、研究课题的提出 






























































































































第一章  接受理论与声乐表演艺术的概况 
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